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In M, itcit'lani. I1 Tijj--.r Him our nrtur .■ ri.K-r 
' ■ fri: ml, ho-' i, - - .... ■■} • 

-‘nice and '

. 1m: 'll :> r , | u;i l i'•«•h! ' f f irm.il |
_ , b. It b vleas-

■ f Uod lti d'tiUonti V:, ■?' ; : rt- !u!iîU‘fi . ' 7 ' 1 ,:i '
a’b of wiain- ; then, it >. . iM ! > «v.i-t ; ! I” 'l'*1' 1 1 ■ ll";l
ft°m Mr w.- - h : It , traced mi: i , ! i'k\ 7 i< tn, uku rituel- ! wntt.-.i m jk ill ir friei .!

by L:, pen, th'. tweet i.an.o ot Jctu*. mi]' av-irit , can» lmv,- nad t.iiipally « ,iat liilaiu!
i ' the , there would lu Uled I .cl, thi ,, £"^.m Ta^u" "U,‘" “ .f{1" a,“l , .

| -Ir-W"» fcotnbu eminent li;v„ fn-iuti* i Us ,t..!v t !■:-<;. !, MM fea , "eue»! f ; ,k .,-vl-,t- «-,v J in I i- I " h ' ......... >M;
111 llttl : . t of t ck I Ip fiom heaven failed ' 1 r,ofM''’f, ,s.*lu«. the murder of the im cent car driver and |

le, «orne fair» aign of -, le hlm t the f Je ftheSavùurthcre m\K,.fU|lr'.Hi‘ : ' 1 ' k who happei
tl tret f bla heart. And, : find solace and belt., light and eonniel 7'' reading “Ireland of to-day, ind n» when he wu umiliarly .lam, he.-im.

1 • begin to tl e I “in all Unit f trihulatl n, in all time of ?, ,lu \" ‘ .
aii.tmd him, tin re would lie teen, peeping ! wealth, in the lniut wf death in the dav " " w"vli J 1 1 written !•-. Mi-. Mai l '.-•l.-ii- k bad »nl> .mixed in lie.ai 1 tie 

1 out amid the gloom, a hope at least, ifnut d judgment.” And ro the cud came and F6rvt SuUivafl, the publie eau tiii.l I ”■?>' had d.me n.itluug t ■ niahe
an ardent longing, to fee his Lord. Noth- found him ae far a# ever fiom the thonnht valuft!'11' iuf*»riii<iti«u upon the Iridi j '""‘•"•l* "bmixious and wax «I o little

1 mg ■ f this .-Oit i discernable from hi# of .lesus Christ, If the life of Lord >fac- 'tuestion. This gifted woman, » Im to prominenee in l'.nglainl. and ■ < « h illy
written life, lie foresee» the end an- aulay makes our heart aad, what shall we natural powers add-a great experience in I “"‘.'T" 'r .\111 . i*'' " " , !" 11V 1,1

he knows that he is about to say of his death) It was on the 2-tli of writing upon publie affairs,wa< invited in I that hour, that Ins per-on mu-t have been
December that lie breathed his last. A llu‘ I,a-t year by an ea-tern publishing y iniliunwii to tlie im n win , im-
good deed marked the close of his life, house to make a complete survey of the united this murder, win. U had evidently 
That very morning “he mustered strength «Ituatnm of the Irish people. Correspond- premeditated and carefully planned.
to dictate a letter addressed to a poor ents, honest or sensational, had ll.... led the Die a-sa«ms will probably be minutely
curate, enclosing twenty-five pounds- Vmtcd States with lettci- and brief es.ays «urpusvd to learn lie name and position
after signing which letter die never wrote uulil the true state of the ease had be- "f heir second victim, lie unfortunately,
his name again.” Then the cloud fell on come hidden behind much speaking. It and by mete accident, happened t" Jin
him. Troubled by atteetion of the heart seemed very desirable that some patient Tic > udyr Secretary in his walls, and so
and feeling incapable of serious occup- »nd capable person should devote some tounil ins,loom.
ntion, he sought relief, as he had often time and adequate study to the condition rlle 1 “'l' r bverctary, mi the utlu-r

It seems as done before, in a novel. Late in the and hopes of the people toward whom the hand, lias long been a mniked man, and
s. afternoon his nephew found him in the sympathy of the w,-tern world had ..... .. •. J'uJ?,1” i,® ‘ “r1’!’1'1'“rC! ' p11

library, “sitting, with his head bent for turned. Mrs. Sullivan was asked to com- )'n' n, Itonian t atlndn
ward on his chest, in a languid and drowsy î**>« »»«>' » volume, and to her industry ”f 11 i p 'I v
reverie. The first number uf the Coin- fid clear and strong style, the community ,urt,,tl“ l,al",lvtf °fy,!“k'
hill Magazine lay unheeded before him, » now debtor in a large amount. l ie w.a- .a grand-nephew ,,| the late < nr-
open at the fust page of Thackeray’s story The causes of the Iri-li agitation had i • ", *< 'Jl,i|,l|’;IUl( • *i|ft' " "i*.1.' ?! "r 
of‘Lovcl the Widower.’ ” When his fav been only half told. The sorrow- of that "? " . "T .
orite sister lieml the report of hi-? state i^eople are greater than they have been , ■ L, \ 11. u 1 . 1 ,u 1,1 "'llm 
she ha-tened to his house, to learn from pictured, and the causes of those ill-more , , 11 11 111 ' -n, |a 'V'b- . ' 1 1 ”
the tears of the maids, who ran crying out cruelly unju-t than happy American- ‘M', '’;• xx a- appointed, at the age of
into the darkness, that all was ov4 “We have imagined. To one taking in at a ,? l lVlk:hT ' l,u'f
found him,” writes his biographer, “in survey the past and present of the Liner- ^ ‘*i=u ^.r
the library, seated in his easy chair, and aid isle doubts must set in as to the truth - I "ingoi, ,, M-n 1-1
dressed as usual: with his nook on the of the maxim that “there is a silver lining 1 ' ' ' ' ’ :u;' 'uiuiein • • n- ,an,i
table beside him, still open at the same in every cloud.” In the sky of that otm " 1 ‘.“Ls ' X "'"'i' ,he, ^ wh”
page. He died as he baa always wished island the cloud has been simply black all . ‘ » 1, 1 ,'r \ . ' l’"r ni^n *ai1 1,1
to die-without pain; without any formal day long and all the days of the year. ..TVim « c Vi -1 . ?
farewell; preceding to the grave all whom Two and a half millions of Irish people ■ , . .,tr' ''
he loved; and leaving behind him a great live iu mud houses which have no win- j” J 11V 1 '"rlljl: , r'i n',':
and honorable name?” We can welFuii. dowser chimney. A million and a ?'s ï J' ? ? V ‘
derstand the grief of his sister, the void «piarter live in mud houses which have i -, i ? ,.' rv’111 u-,?a' nJ
his death made in the hearts of those on but one room; the rent paid the landlord '.'.i 1 ' •' ’ a, l1"” "'V
whom he had lavished all the wealth consumes all the tenant can raise except ti < 'l E ^f «ourse, the succieding 
of his love, all the fondness of his noble the potatoes he eats ; when potatoes fail Vl"l l , it " almost entirely 
and unselfish nature. We can under- he must starve, for the other forms of feJS* "l ‘ ,‘i
stand, too, that thev felt a satisfaction in produce must go toward paying the lent; V ft ‘A tn 1 ‘ j r l, ' 1 ]
knowing that he find died as he wished American charity money often Hows into Î1 t,U*,8'?rt’ as ,l,e |uri',"n a'"1 ',"1"n,al 
to die. But to our eyes the picture of Ireland to the tenant when oats, and ?• ' £, ™- , ‘
his deiiarturc is one of indescribable mel- barley, and other produce are going out ‘ *Q 1 - ‘ r^e u
ancholy. Macaulay’s death is not tlie one to meet the landlord’s demands; the c ,, „r'f ,,

°„f„? soonT u‘i- and* with^hD
eyes on that of the father of English family may die along the highway; he ^ „j'isber aMj dd.d executive ollicer of 
history. See the close of venerable Bede’s may drain a wet held, but it is at Ins own m, v » i . • i , . ilife, whose delight from early boyh.... 1 cost, evicted he is allowed nothing for his ^ ia' .^ « . ,7,7 ", V
had been in the “law of the Lord.” With permanent improvements to the estate : vf,r. 17! 7’ fi t
afl'ections warm, mind clear, zeal unabated if he makes hi- patch of ground more i „i iV’7 V i! V ','1'-',' ,1 U ‘ V 1 , ,,
lie contemnlated the approach of death productive, the agent raises his rent ; the “ZL-L , L , 7 7.7 ?f ‘c
as the day of bis espousal, the commence- rent is sent out of the country to be ..iiii»,?.? r wîoill la-ii,., to lliin n.r" 
ment cf true life, the beginning of real spent abroad; the Iri-li labourer has no „ 1
joy. To comprehend all the blessedness changes of clothing; he and -be are bare- ??. j ? 1 : , , *' " ,
of our holy faith, the whole letter of headed and barefooted, their floor the ,f,“Lun,,r^V,U‘V",K ,wf!k- l>»ul.t- 
n,,n * -4 / c-4 i» i » -1 41 - » x -, ’ . . _ . less the men who murdered him had cun-Cuthbert, an eye-witness of St. Bede’s earth, their bed a prie of straw, the.r food ,,-mplated the a-a-oration of Mr. For-ter, 
end, must be read. Our space permits the potato. but finding that he had unexpected^
hut a short extract llw brethren wept The pitiless heart of English law has eluded their knife, they turned it against 
liecause he said, They should no mote crushed out manufactures in Ireland that his favorite and most obnoxious agent, 
f tl l/î , I1”» world. They rejoiced England might he the greater, and has re- In dl-cu-ing the appointment of Lord 
foi that he said, It 1- time that I return to fused to educate the Irish millions on the Frederick Cavendi-li as Chief Se.-r.-tarv
Him who foimed me out of nothing: 1 ground that out of ignorance could come for Ireland, it seem- to have 1... . wholly
have lived long; my merciful Judge well more peace. Four-fifths of the Irish race forgotten that fora long period he was 
foresaw my life for me; the time of my cannot read or write, ami thus i- the mis- Mr. (Hailstone’s regular private secretary, 
dissolution draws mgh;; for 1 desire to die ery of the island made to reach the body and that when Parliamentary life re- 
n L t?®?”? 7ld,-V,U!fh »nd the mind. moved him from that post he had always

‘l ■' ’ Y it,-, 7i*7i|lI1 ,The mission of l’arnell is thus placed continued as a sort of semi-secretary, and
,1 I” , I , ' . I far up iu the scale of moral worth, and might, therefore, Letter than any man in
He answered- ‘Writenuicklv ’ Soon after wben we shall all have become familiar the House of Gemmons, rellect tllad- 
the bov -aid 'The sentence H n ,w wilh “.e extent and causes of the ills of stone’s views and advance with a thorough 
written.’ lie replied: “It is well, you ‘he Insh, the names of O’Connell, Grattan, zwal the new pohey under Earl Spencer, 
have said the trull,. It is ended. Receive anJ Em'aet.wl11 «!'»“« °.ut «■> new bnght- who, a< t, well"knoW„, personally ,;o.-c--es 
mv head into your hands, for it is a great usi\, The .njustree under which Ireland n mm of the confidence and regard of Mr. 
satisfaction fur me to sit facing my holy has attempted to live ,,, the past centuries jhiUtone than any other me.nher of the 
place, where I was wont to pray, that! "'most a-great as that suffered by any Cabinet Lord hredenck s widow n a

S’^^r'TÎ.^^ringtMh:

cell singing' ‘Ulorv to the Fathcr'Td to ,TeW3 covcr a Plater area of time, but family. Hal Mr. Chambellan, accepted 
?h=’ti™! an8d to Holy Qhost,' wh“n he heen not more disgracefu! to this tlm 6uef Sem-taryship Lord Spencer
had named the Holy lihost, hé breathed «“tury. The English statesmen, and would no. have gone as \ iceroy, but 
bis lf, and so departed to the heavenly ^ î®» S

stne whit thLk tn exuresi “sHencd world only1 on the assumption the few days pa-t, lie wa- not resp-n.il,le
rhe"g^md“L owe 0 our 1,“? MoHier ",at they are devi-mg the best means of anything which occurred during bi- 
Church who brightens our path through removmg the catttea of ln»h poverty and \ iceroy ally. Mr. horsier was the .ower.
life and gives us the victory in the hour >R"orance and famine. Out of the pres- I-rc -rsn, during Lord ( lai undon s long
nf floatn J v \v cnt ftRitation of the subject are comiim and memorable rule in Irelaiul, he ha<l in

1 the first steps of reform. Not permitted Sir William Somerville a Secretary who
any longer to look at a certain back -pot was as irresponsible as Lord ( low per. A
in America, the English are at leisure to strong Viceroy, a weak Secretary—a
to discover and examine a black spot at strong Secretary, a weak Viceroy, has
home, and the Americans are also in a ever been the rule in Ireland. Some-
condition at last to help to call the world’s times two medium men like the Duke
attention to the slavery of Ireland, of Marlborough and Jemmy Lowther
France and Germany having become full have got on su Hi tient ly well, but Lord
of a .happier peasantry, are standing Spencer and Mr. Chamberlain could never
rebukes to the English nation, an l out of have governed Ireland together, 
all these moral forces the redemption of An old OnsERVF.it.
Ireland will come rapidly and c vine well.
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lion Tinfollowing !■Em , let tir
last M 

The inur. 
Svcrvtaix, Thonia

Wi,"-v voii'.n 
Whu 10 v1

He know tli.x 
And tlrei

brother —
•fj». hi'V'Hl'l ' 'ir - 1.
\\’f yifld ldm ini . ) L'.-nt

Of j'ralw',of bli.nif, li,’ iiTTi'i his !...,
W'ho has not iv;t'l,lun llfv lonu

And dear w<- lifil/l his tan. . but 
The man was dei

And now to us
Tlie closet where m

The vacant, chair—that was 11 
The pen, fallen fr- m his tin

Wrath changed to kindness on that 
Though dipped tn gall It flow 

honey ;
Uin flash from out tiie cloud, .and then

The skies with stall • anl j est were
sunny ;

Of haio he surely lacked the nr:,
Who made his enemy his lov

ud head and Christian heart ' 
their like tin* round

lnd
Ana n.

tbit 1
•amed thy humb hi.

I lO/vltAsm
A l -l-i

ilvtv-tnblv diseasi

jmry. l.'itl hi Ih.vl, dinbidl 
it It must have 

been invented nt a -pccial cmv -aiti m "1 
all the devils in hell, a.-. mble'l f-»r the 
supreme pun*o.-e ■ f ipping the climax 
uf filthy an-f loathsome ffllne-'. This at 
least was the. .inclusion at which I arrived 
after visiting our sinall-p -x hospital a few 
inoiitl.- 'itice, f"r the purpoM d gratify 
in g a curiosity 1 had t -ee what I never 
saw before—a fully developed case of 
small-pox. I -aw at this ' i-it fourteen of 
such eases. It is not now very ditlicult 
forme to understand why it i-barely pv - 
siblo iu many instance.-', for the victims ot 
this horrible disease t.» îeveivv proper at
tention even from those who are related 
by tlie strongest ties uf consanguinity.

‘ But thi- h.,ai tie -, gen ei il proportion 
receives a grand and beautiful antagonism 
from a ela-s of humanitarians whose deeds 
conform with tin it faith, and whom 
chaiity embraces every condition of the 
human race, every diversity of religious 
creed and uf j»«,litieil opinion. Need I 
say I refer to the “Sister-- of Charity /

A noble detachment of tlii' magnanimous 
Sisterhood from the St. .loseph Hospital 
spi-nt the past winter iu thi' 
treat, administering to the physical and,
I dare -ay, spiritual wants uf those in
trusted to their care.

Is it not fitting then that a word should 
be written in honor of their services <o 
freely given, that they may ivt pass 
histuiv un refolded by an indifferent, un
grateful public?

Who beholds not in their life work an 
instance of the moral sublime I They do 

than merely pity the misfortunes 
While

left ul< 
ills H ow Ungers.

ix n, 
ud with ^roachiug;

YET HE NEVER SPEAKS OF JESUS CHRIST, 
who died for him; he never speaks of 
heaven; never speaks of the judgment to 

; only bewails tlie parting from his 
beloved ones on earth; the cutting of the 
bands which bound him to his kindred; 
the duty of bearing up manfully: of not 
showing the white feather; of getting in
to his “little narrow crib, like a weary 
factory child.” That is all. 7 
though the grave was the end of all thing 
It seems not to have struck him that there is 

‘ ‘The eternal life beyond the sky,” 
and that the grave takes nothing except 
the tenement of dust

“As garments by the soul laid by.”
Now how can we reconcile that fatal 

blindness in one of Macaulay’s vast in
tellect and highly developed powers of 
appreciation of whatever was right and 
fitting? He was far from being insensible 
to the good fortune he had made for him- 
solf, or the many blessings lie enjoyed 
even as an invalid. In 1852 he writes:
“My reason tells me that hardly any man 
living has so much to be thankful for.”
Again, in the same year. “1 have very 
little to complain of. I suffer no pain.
My mind is unclouded. My temper is not 
soured. I sleep sound. 1 eat and drink 
heartily. Nothing that care and tender
ness can do for me is wanting.” Once we 
find him wishing to die, and the wish is 
expressed in words as near an approach to 
prayer as anything recorded by his biogra
pher; not that he “desired to be with 
Christ,” but in order that he might escape 
the anguish of weeping over the death of 
his friends. “God grant,” he writes, on 
the 1st of January, 1858, “that if my dear 
little circle is to be diminished this year 
by any death it may be mine! Not that 
I am weary of life. I am far from insensi
ble to the pleasure of having fame, tank, 
and this opulence which has come so late.”
In the February of the year of his death,
Macaulay expresses tl.e view lie took of 
the supreme moment when the soul re
turns to Him that made it. He says: “I 
have thought several times of late that 
the la»t scene of the play was approaching.
I should wish to act it simply, but with 
fortitude and gentleness united.” He re
gards everything from an earthly point of 
view; never once does his mind pass oe- 
yond the material form and try to frame 
n notion of what will be found in the 
world of spirit. Nay, that thro roughly 
materialistic theory, the outcome of Pro
testantism, which considers the grave, 
and not the “home eternal in the heavens,” 
as our last resting place and the close of 
all sorrows as well as of all joys, seems to 
have satisfied the religiou- instincts of 
his highly cultured mind as sufficiently as 
it does the bulk of uneducated English
men. “I feel as if I were dying of old 
age,” he wrote only nine days before bis 
death, “ I am perfectly ready, and shall 
never be readier. A month more of such 
days as I have been passing of late would 
make me impatient to get to my little 
narrow crib,

LIKE A WEARY FACTORY CHILD.”
And six days l iter lie gave utterance to a 

thought which almost implies a doubt 
about there being a “hereafter:” “The 
day before yesterday I had a regular 
fainting-fit, and lay quite insensible. 1 
wish that 1 had continued to be so ; for if 
death be no more—” and then Macaulay 
breaks off, as if himself afraid of stating 
plainly the horrible doubt and wish that 
flashed across his mind. The above then 
reveals to us the disposition of mind with 
which a great man and a good one, as far 
as purely natural virtue confers goodness, 
regarded the mystery of human existence.
To do one’s duty, to live uprightly, to 
achieve a name, to leave behind a work of 
worth enough to endure, and then to die 
and be laid in the grave and there all to
end; such would seem to be the sum At a time when the serpent of Know- 
total of all one’s duties on earth. Nota Nothingism is again beginning to show
thought on the future life. Not an its head the following historical facts cited
aspiration to the God who made him. by tlie Baltimore Catholic Mirror, will be
Nut one act of grateful love to Him who read with interest:—“Catholicity is not a
poured out Ilislife’s blood to redeem him. recent importation to America. It mis
Nor do w e see any other explanation than known in this Sew World before 1‘rotc.daut-
that this is the outcome of Protestantism, ism was born! To-day two-thirds of the
Macaulay was not an unbeliever, lie population of the American continent
professed to hold the doctrine of the Catholic. Tae Catholic Church has pre-
Priune God as taught in the established cedence in the order of time and numbers, the “PILLARS” OF TIIK CIIVRCIi. An Epi-copal preacher in Kl. Lmb
Church. He puthrs trust mins Redeemer. The very name America calls up Catholic _____ * Among the many pleasant -tories told named Dr. lietts, and an Irishman is
He looked to Jesus Christ for salvation, times. Columbia—the poetic name given . "f the late Catholic Duke of Norfolk is playing the role of monkey to tlie Catholic
But lie had as much faith in these divine to this Republic—brings the mind back to ‘Kince Suiulay-t-chools must e.xr-tt forthe the following; and this, brief, as it is, Church. In the first place he calls him-

cf an autumn sun. verities as Protestantism can give, and Catholic Columbus. All the great explora- sakeml the children who are compelled to willl give a good insight into his social self a Catholic priest, acknowledges the
whether WE read of THE saint’s life or that D, as Cardinal Newman expresses it, tions in this country were made hr Untho- work during the day, it is only right that anq domestic character:— |w a- head of a part of his church—

OF HIS DEATH, just enough to inspire, “a decent rover- Hcs. The names of Sebastian Cabot, they should be made as attractive and ef- In the service of the old duke, his fa- the Roman part. He ha< water at his
we experience delight and pleasure. How dice for the Supreme Being,” but not Champlain, Jacques Cartier, and Balboa, fictive as possible. And, to make them ther, had been a man named Whandley church door which he call ble d • has
different in every respect was the modern enough to lc:ul one to contemn the things the discoverer of the Pacific Ocean, tell the attractive and effective, the co-ooeration —a servant true and faithful, who had the stations of the cro<s about hi- church ■
English historian ! It was Lord Macauley’s that are seen for the sake of the things story. Every school boy knows who and pf laymen, zealous and intelligent laymen, attended upon his master when onlv a has an altar with wax candles and llowers-
misfortune to be born and bred a Protest- that are not seen. what they were. Marquette, the explorer ls accessary, rhere ought to be a revival private gentleman, thence continuing has a lamp constantly hurniii" without
ant, and both in life and death, he is a fair let it not be supposed of the Mississippi, was a Jesuit. From °* Christian Doctrine societies. I hey with him to the end. When the will ol any special purpose. Thi - paradox of
sample of what Protestantism produces, that we wish to cast dirt on the memory Quebec to San Francisco are -till trace- °ngut not to be left entirely in trie hands the deceased duke was read, there aj>- Protestantism goes through the ceremon-
No Catholic can lead his biography with- of this eminent historian. We do not able the footprints of the pioneers of , gentlemen who act as ushers, col- peared a bequest to this faithful servant ie* of the Mass as near a- he can learn
out a painful consciousness of the absence blame him, we blame the “persuasion” in civilization and the missionaries of C.ttho- fin<‘ aPI)l'ar 111 a devoted band on ,,f 011Q hundred p iumD, v> be paid at them out of our ceremonial and at last
of that divine fire Jesus Christ brought oil which he was brought up. It is assuredly He faith—footprints made in the American occasion, who are perpetual “jtil- once, and thereafter twenty pound- per gets up W-pers and Benedi' iiun, and uses
earth. If it ever touched his heart, he not altogether an impossibility that there wilds ages long ago. Of the forty States iard uf the church. In every pan-h there annum during his life. I inceri-c. IVr-uns can /■» through the iin-
kept the secret admirably. We do not was some fault on his side. It is difficult now under the Stars and Stripes all save js un array of pillar.- made venerable by The good old servitor, -till hale and Ration of confession a!- - at Dr. Betts’
think that the tiniest rax of supernatural to wholly exonerate from censure a man thirteen were first settled by Catholic, onR service. I he rest of the laymen I hearty, was wiping his -wimming eyes, new invention and
love can be discovered in any of'his re- endowed as Macaulay was with a great And one of those thirteen—Maryland— i ^eeiu to hnk on the affairs of the church J am■ l murmuring his heartfelt gratitude, Englandism. Pour Boti- ' Your heart,
corded writings or sayings. This absence mind; a mind trained and enlightened by was peopled originally by Catholics. as up business of theirs. If their prie-t ! when the young duke -tariled him by we believe, is tryitw to h,- rHtt but your
of the heavenly flame can be accounted a liberal education, and who lived a per- j Baltimore, the metropolis of the Eastern cunpdcrs that tlie inauguration of a par- abruptly exclaiming: head i- ort of turned. I'l7 ■ iv-t of the
for only on the ground of his religious iod of fifty-eight years, with exceptional j Middle States; New Orleans, the metrop- ?c|naI tfnoUt unadvisable, owing to the : «q\„ Petei—there mu-t b-a mi-t .k, pruacher-* are laughing at Dr. lMts and
persuasion, for otherwise bis natural di.-:- opportunities of studying the Catholic . 0Pa of the Gulf States: San Francisco, dtijts ot the church, they ac<mie-ce, though ; h* r,*. My father never meant tu giv - V"U ids Bishop does nut tru ibb- himself about
position was very attractive, lie had a Church, whose grandeur and incompar* the metropolis of the Pacific States; St. their children go to hell. They make no I a hundred poumD for a mourning legacy. ! the matter,
warm unselfish heart ; he loved to do a good able history baffled his judgment, captiv- : Louis, the metropolis of the middle Cen- attempt to -bow him that a -chool may be mu-t irivt that.” 
turn, and never forgot one done to him- ated his imagination, aud forced from him j tral States, were all christened by Catho- ''nut and .-upported with a little extra i'uter, nnturally enough, felt hi- heart
self; he was devoted to his family. In the the confession, that that Church is unique i Hcs. Even New York, if the thing is effort on their ]iart. Now, the parent, not .-inking: but lie was quickly relieved by
last respect, he displayed a tenderness of in the history ot the world, and yet who j worth mention, was called in honor of the the piie-t, i- jo imanly responsible for the th,. noble man’ - timing remark :
affection that could haidly be surpassed, remained content to risk his immortal in- ; Duke of York, afterwards James II. and S(jUl °f his child. I his, judging from the (‘Xo, no, he mu-t have meant to give
and reading his life, in spite of ourselves, tcrests on the mere chance of being in therefore, CathoPc in its English origin, conduct of the majority of Catholic j»ar- ! twenty pound- for a mourning legacy,
we are drawn to love him for the love lie the right. By the conception he formed I’pe oldest town in the United States, St. QRs» is a truth of win-a they are entirely and t»ne nundntl pound- a year after that,
bore his sister. Animated by lofty aspir- of the Catholic Church, as exhibited in Augustine, in Florida, is Catholic. These ’K'iojant. It is a great truth,neverthule^-; Twenty pound- would be but a poor an
ations, spurred on by an honorable ambi- his essay on Ranke’s history of the Popes, mG historical facts. No one will deny ^ the meaning of parenta. responsibility j nuity for a faithful old servant like your-
tion, nevertheless, throughout a brilliant Macaulay, as far as our fallible judgment them. If, then, no one will or can deny were thoroughly impressed on the minds
career and a most splendid success, the goes, certainly cuts from under him the them, what becomes of the boast that of Catholic parents, no priest could assert The old records of the family go on to
bright star that drew him on seems ever last ground of safety, that of invincible “this is a Protestant country?” that the foundation of a parish school | that Peter Wnndley lived fur many
to have been to provide for, and render ignorance. However, it is not our place would add an unendurable burden to the I yeaiN aftcr that, not only receiving the
those happy, who held the dearest place in to judge any one. It is pleasanter, and “ Asthma, or Phthisic,” a pamphlet, load which his predecessor left him, or his i hundred pounds per annum but also 
his heart. But if Macaulay believed that much more in harmony with our own one stamp, giving new and successful own thoughtless devotion to bricks and being given apartments in Arundel Castle
the Son of God loved him, as we Catholics wishes, to give to him the benefit of the treatment, address World’s Dispensary mortar led him to assume.—Freeman’* I whereW the evening of his days was
believe; if he believed that the Son of God doubt, and to trust that, notwithstanding Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. Journal.
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He saw tlie goodness, not the taint,
In many a poor, do-nothing creature. 

And gave to sinner and to saint,
But kept his faith in human nat 

Perchance be was not worldly wise,
Yet who noted, standing nearer,

The shrewd, kind twinkle In ids eyes, 
For every weakness held him dearer.

Alas ! that unto him who gave
So much, so little should h” vf,n 

Himself alone, he might not save 
Of all for whom ills hands had 

Place, freedom, fame, ills 
Men took, and 

lonely ;
Whftt marvel, if beneath his load,

At times he craved—for justice onlv

stowe' 
1 left
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Yet thankless, the serpent’s tooth,
His lofty purpose could not alter ; 
haa no power to bend his vont h,

Or make ills lusty manhood falter; 
From envy’s sting, from slander’s dart, 

That armored soul the body shielded, 
Till one dark sorrow chilled his heart. 
And then lie bowed his head and 

yielded.
Now, now, we

Tlie gracious p.esence gone forever ! 
e wrinkled East, that gave him birth, 
Laments with every laboring river ; 

Wild moan the free wind* of the West 
For him who gathered to her prairies 

The sons of men, and made each crest 
The haunt of happy household fairies;
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and weep at the woes uf others, 
they have a voice tu -ay to the ntllicted, 
“Be ye comforted, ” they have a heart to 
feel and a hand to act. * What human lips 
can adequately speak the praise of 
charity? Fhe moat enlightened states of 

ntiuuity were unacquainted 
( iod like virtue. They had

anguish sits upon the mouth 
f her who came to know him latest 

His heart was ever thine, U .South !
He was thy truest friend, and greatest,

He shunned thee in thy splendid shame
He stayed thee in thy voiceless sorrow ; 

The day thou shall forget his 
Fair *outh, can ha

The tears that fall from eyes unused.—
Tlie hands above his grave united.—

The words of men whose dps he loosed,
Whose cross he bore, whose wrongs he 

righted :
1 he but kn 
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His one last foe's insatiate hiss 
Un that benignant shade
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to Minerva, to I -is, and to a 
uities in their national mythology, hut 
sacred church bore upon its portals the 
inscription uf charity, and no sodality 

consecrated to the mild virtues of 
c mimon sympathy.

If there are any deeds d*»ne on this 
earth which ally mankind to the minis
tering spirits around the throne of God, 
they aie the deeds of charity. If there 
be "lie trait which pre-eminently iv-iin- 
ilates man b> Him wh" >it* upon tlie 
thru ne, it is the trait of disinterested ben
evolence.

Even the pagan Cicero, under the. faint 
inspiration <d" nature, explained that men 
resemble the gods in nothing 
in doing good to their ftih

Let not the man who prides himself on 
hi- external sanctity, meet these Sisters 
with the scout, that their deeds uf charily 
do not constitute religion; that they are
but the instrumentalities uf a mere neg
ative good. Are not positive benefits the 
natural and unavoidable product of what 
is conventionally termed mere negative 
good? Aud let‘not the cold sectarian, 
wrapping himself up in the mantle^ uf bis 
own exclusiveness, object to the Catholic 
spirit of the Sisterhood. This is among 
tliu most pleasing features of their 
pact. It i* it* pride aud boast that it* 
inini-t rations are extended to all ; rich and 
poor; high and low; bond an l free; Jew 
and Gentile; white ami black.

There is something truly noble—some
thing of the spiritually sublime —in the 
spectacle of these Sisters’ disinterested 
benevolence; a charity in which self is 
wholly lost and all personal considerations 
are merged in an unwavering aim of ex 
tending relief to the sick and distressed ; 
a charity which recognizes all men as 
brethren, and which, Samaritan-like, pours 
consolation into the wounded heart where- 

it is found. Such a spirit confers 
upon them a living dignity but little lower 
than the angels.

They have, indeed, in the dreadful epi
demic, which, we hope, lias now passed 

erected a monument which shall 
when the others -lull have

the

ow, ami rest with this! 
through Death’s ; low-lying
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l’ro-Peace ! while we shroud this man of

unhallowed word be spoken : 
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Is sealed, ills

Some other cause, some vaster trust 
Beyond tlie vail, he doth in he 

O gentle earth, receive 1 his dust.
And heaven tooth his troubled spi
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so much asTWO DEATll-BEDS.
WHICH.

Lii't Manient' of two Emrlish His
torians— Loi-il Macnuley and 

Venerable Bede.

[From Catholic Progrès*.j
Venerable Bede and Lord Macauley, 

among writers of English history, stand 
out with peculiar distinctness. The 
former was the father of the history of 
our native land ; the latter threw into his 
history a fascination and a charm so as to 
beat out and out the most fashionable 
novel of the clay. Famous though both 
these writers be, it is impossible to read 
the closing scene of their life on earth 
without experiencing, in the case of St. 
Bede, an enthusiastic glow of fervor and 
IN THAT OF MACAULAY, A DEEP, INDES

CRIBABLE SADNESS.
The gift of holy faith crowned all the 

other gifts nature had bestowed on St. 
Bede. Not a barren belief, indeed, was 
bis: but a faith lit up bv the purest and 
warmest rays of divine charity. St. Bede 
loved God, and he loved his neighbor for 
God’s sake. His heart responded to the 
love of Jesus Christ, and the contempla
tion of the love of his Saviour, as mani
fested in our redemption, mastered him. 
ruled him, influenced him, and was the 
motive, the end and aim of the actions of 
his life. To find in hi* writings, therefore, 
a Christian spirit, to drink in along with 
his knowledge the sweet breath of Chris
tian love that breathes in every page, is 
looked upon as a matter of course. St. 
Bede is a saint, and hence we are not sur
prised to find his writing redolent with 
the fragrance of sanctity. To the last of 
the long years he passed on earth, he re
tained the buoyant spirit, the glad heart 
of Christian youth. And, as his eighty

CATHOLICS AM) AMERICA.
away, 
survive
crumbled into dipt. It shall be told for 
memorial of their failli and work-, when 
the last historian shall have laid aside his 
pen, and the chisel shall have fallen from 
the grasp of the sculptor.

“Datent Outside” Catholicism,
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years seemed but a dav of perpetual 
spring, sunny, bright anu fresh, so his 
departure from this world resembled 
nothing so much as the gorgeous setting

ent of Church'of

Can’t Get it.
Diabetes,, Bright’s Disease, Kidney, Ur

inary or Liyer Complaint- cannot he con
tracted by you or your family if Hop Bit
ters are used, and if you already have any 
of these diseases Hop Bitter* i* the only 
medicine that will positively cure you. 
Don’t forget this, and don’t get some 
puffed up stuff that will only harm you.

Thousands suffer untold miseries from 
Nervous Weakness, Pain in the back, and 
other distressing symptoms arising from 
disordered Kidneys. Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the sovereign remedy. Trial 

■ bottles 10 cents.I made comfortable.
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